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BIBLE STUDY: The Biblical Truth About Tithing!!!
Is the practice of Tithing in Jesus Christ’s New Testament Church,
one way in which we Obey and Worship God; or is it an example
of modern day preacher and church Greed? Does it represent
ignorance of, or negligence to, the cross of Christ? Some call
Tithing a forced tribute, and ridicule those who continue to give
it; could these just be the people who DON’T like to Obey God in
any form, especially when it concerns “their” money – or are they
correct? Still others say that Tithing is like an elephant on the
backs of overtaxed and underpaid Christians; is Tithing an old
heavy yolk or burden whose time has come and gone (Matthew
11:28-30)? Let’s OPEN UP our Bible on this Holy Sabbath Day
(that is Really WHEN we should be STUDYING The Word of God),
and let us SEE What The Bible REALLY Teaches Us, and What
Jesus Christ REALLY Said TO US about this hotly debated topic!!!
Bible Study Instructions: One Nation Under God Ministries
(www.onug.us) publishes and distributes weekly Bible Studies,
worldwide – FREE of charge, to anyone who requests them, in
both printed and electronic formats. Our Studies are intended to
be a simple and fun way to Learn The Scriptures, and are very
easy to follow! We adhere to Jesus Christ’s Biblical Instructions to
Teach and Feed The Flock of God (John 10:16) portions of Meat in
Due Season, on weekly Sabbaths, and on The Seven annual Holy
Days (Leviticus 23:1-44) throughout each calendar year (Luke
12:42 / Isaiah 28:9-10 / Matthew 13:52). Using both The Old
and New Testaments, our Bible Studies are designed to present a
premise, make a statement, or ask a question – followed by one
or more Scriptural References. Just look up and read from your
Bible The Scriptures listed. Comments following questions
elaborate on The Scriptures you just read. Pray always BEFORE
beginning any Study of God’s Word, Asking God to OPEN both
your eyes and your mind to His Truth (Matthew 7:7-8); then
Prove EVERYTHING you read, is in fact the Truth, by comparing it
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to The Word of God (1 Thessalonians 5:21 / 2 Timothy 3:15-17).
Then use The Biblical System of Checks and Balances, and SEE if
both Jesus Christ, and The First Century Church of God Apostles –
also Did, Said, and Taught These SAME THINGS (Galatians 1:112, 5:25 / 1 Peter 2:21, 25 / 1 John 2:3-6)! That’s all there is to
it! Our Bible Studies are based on the King James Version, unless
otherwise stated. We will be Praying for your eyes to “SEE”
(Matthew 13:11-17); and we are always available to answer any
of your questions! Be Blessed, in Jesus’ Name! - One Nation
Under God Ministries, and their FREE Online College of Biblical
Knowledge, are Preparing The Brides of Christ (Matthew 25:113), and this world (Mark 16:15-20), for The Return of Jesus
(John 10:16); One Bible Study (Matthew 11:28-30) At A Time!
Join Them at www.onug.us!!!
JESUS IS LORD!!!
If you are new to the concept of Tithing, we ask that you
also read an Excellent Article:
“Ed Smith: The Man Who Couldn't Afford To Tithe!”

The above article was written by a man who first taught me HOW
to Understand God’s Truths in The Bible, back in the early 1980’s;
Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong. I believe you will gain additional and
valuable insights into God’s Financial Truths, by reading this
account of men who Obeyed God with their finances!
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The Earth and ALL of its Resources Belong To God:
(Psalm 24:1-6, 104:24-30 / 1 Corinthians 10:26 / John
1:1-18)!!!
www.onug.us
The Father Allows us to use ALL of His Resources here, on earth;
but we must use them not only According to God’s Law – as
Given to us by Moses, and all of God’s Holy Prophets from the
Days of Adam, Forward (Luke 1:67-80, 16:29-31 / Malachi 3:812 / Exodus 20:15 / Deuteronomy 8:18-20); we must also use
God’s Resources According to The Grace and The Truth Given to
us BY Jesus Christ, Who DECLARED to us, HOW The Father Wants
us to Worship Him (John 1:17-18, 4:23-24 / Matthew 6:19-21)!
What did Jesus and His Disciples TEACH The Church of God, in
regards to Tithes and Offerings? Do we still have a financial
obligation to God under The New Covenant (Malachi 1:6-14 /
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Jeremiah 31:31-37 / Hebrews 8:1-13 / Psalm 110:4 / Hebrews
7:17-28 / Malachi 3:6-7 / Hebrews 13:8-17 / Revelation 5:9-10,
20:6, 21:22-27)? Our financial obligation to God CONTINUES
even after The Holy City, New Jerusalem, comes down from God
out of Heaven! God does NOT change; nor does His System of
Government ever change! “Eternal God” – really does mean a
Forever and Ever Continuation of The Very Exact, Same God!!!
DID YOU KNOW?
In the World Tomorrow, under Christ’s Rule; people
throughout time, will continue to bring The Glory and The
Honor of their nations (Tithes and Offerings), to God The
Father upon His Throne - Through Jesus Christ – Who Will
Rule from Jerusalem!!! Then, AFTER The Second
Resurrection (Revelation 20:5), and the appearance of our
New Spiritual Earth - 100 years later (Revelation 21:1-7);
God The Father Comes Down to earth in a MASSIVE
Tabernacle (The Dwelling Place of God, which has many,
many mansions in it; a mansion a piece, for each of His
many Saints! John 14:1-4). WHAT IS SOMETHING LIKE
THAT, WORTH TO YOU?
Once, The Saints are Promoted by God, to Pillars in His
Temple (or Tabernacle. See Revelation 3:12), the former
physical kings of the earth who ruled under The Saints
during the Millennial Rule of Christ, will be Promoted by
God, to Spiritual Kings of the earth – and these Spiritual
Kings will continue to bring tribute (Tithes and Offerings)
to God, in His Holy City, through The Pillars (or former
Saints) FOR ETERNITY (Revelation 21:15-27)!!!
DO YOU SEE?
This AWESOME PROMISE from God Himself – IS THE
MESSAGE – IS THE GOSPEL OR GOOD NEWS – WHICH
YOUR TITHES AND OFFERINGS FUND THROUGHOUT
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TIME!!! Now YOU also KNOW WHY Satan and His Ministers
LIE, and try to twist Scripture to make YOU STOP TITHING;
or they try and Rationalize Away - The MAJESTY HIDDEN
WITHIN God’s Financial System of Tithes and Offerings!!!
But NEITHER GOD, NOR CHRIST CAN CHANGE (Malachi 3:6
/ Hebrews 13:8); and so God’s Financial Systems STAYS!!!
PRAISE GOD!!! Let us now READ Matthew 5:18-20 WITH
UNDERSTANDING!!!
www.onug.us
If The TRUTHS which YOU are going to READ today, in our
Bible Study: “The Biblical Truth About Tithing”, were
FOLLOWED by ALL of those who profess to Follow or Copy
Christ; THERE WOULD NOT BE AYONE IN THE WORLD WHO WOULD NOT KNOW THE AWESOME PLANS OF A SOON
RETURNING SAVIOR!!!
Join Us; and Let Us CHANGE HOW The World Handles
GOD’S MONEY!!!
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It is through God’s often forgotten and widely neglected system
of Tithes (given each time we receive a financial increase or
stipend: defined as a fixed sum paid as a salary or financial
allowance – that means kids too! Proverbs 22:6 / Psalm 33:12)
and through Offerings (an amount we choose according to how
we perceive God Has Blessed us – at each of The Seven Annual
Commanded Holy Day Convocations, or Gatherings), that we
have an opportunity to Demonstrate to God, that we
UNDERSTAND How Much He Has Blessed Us! It is through our
Tithes and our Offerings that our financial obligations to The
Father are Satisfied!!! We should be able to see immediately, that
unless we are Keeping God’s Sabbath and His Holy Days, we are
already STEALING Time and Holy Day Offerings from Him! But
when we actually focus on trying to be Obedient to God with our
finances; the question comes up: “Where and How do we pay
Tithes to a God that isn’t even on this planet?”
www.onug.us
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When The Old Testament first introduces us to The Tithing
System, we see it introduced as an ANCIENT and ESTABLISHED
Practice - by God (Genesis 14:16-24). Abram, before he became
Abraham, Honors God with a tenth (or tithe: old English for
“tenth” or 1/10th) of everything he brought back from war.
Abram gives the tithe to God, through His High priest Melchizedek
(or Jesus Christ). Notice the tithe is given to God, BEFORE the
king of Sodom ever took possession of any of the portion. Most
human governments today, take out their “tax” before you see
your paycheck. Thus what most people tithe on today is not the
gross, but rather the net, of their income; if they are inclined to
tithe at all that is!!!
www.onug.us.
The Bible records instead, that Abram set a different example for
us to follow today. It is an example I pray, many will take to The
Father in Prayer, and adopt in their lives from this point forward!
Isn’t it time to be 100 percent committed to The Mission and The
Blessings God has Chosen YOU for? Notice how the Apostle Paul
began to roll back the blinders of a people that knew there was a
Creator God, but did not know how to return to Him. He
introduced the concept of “Eternal Continuity” to them (Acts
17:22-31). It was time, when Paul spoke this, for the Greeks to
come to a Correct Understanding of Who God Is, and What God
Required of them; and today, God is Calling more of us who are
reading and hearing These Scriptures, to DO The Same! We are
being Given eyes to “SEE” (Matthew 13:11-16)!!!
Scripture clearly shows us that Tithing was an ongoing practice,
long BEFORE the nation of Israel ever existed; and long BEFORE
they were ever freed from slavery in Egypt!
After the Exodus, we can see Tithing being codified into God’s
Law, given to Israel in the wilderness. The Levites (or priests)
would take in and administer the Tithes and Offerings at the first
temple (built in 957 B.C.); but it did not originate with them!
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Still later, we find Jesus CONFIRMING The Practice of Tithing, and
NOT rebuking it; when He strongly addressed the Levites (His
Priests – which followed after the pre-existing Order of The
Melchizedek Priesthood (Matthew 23:23-24 / Luke 16:10-13,
21:1-4 / 2 Corinthians 9:6-15 / Hebrews 7:1-10 / Acts 5:1-5,
4:34-35 / 1 Corinthians 9:1-19 / Proverbs 3:9-26 / Hosea 4:110)!!!
www.onug.us

As the Church which Jesus Founded continued to Grow, we
can clearly SEE in Scripture, the Apostle Paul confirming
The Practice of Tithing in The New Testament Church! Paul
shows us that both the ministry, and the work of the
church, is to be financially supported by the individual
members of That Body. God Considers The Tithe once
Given, as Holy to Him, as it is Given to Support His Ministry
and His Work (Leviticus 27:30 / Numbers 18:20-24).
Question: Are Christians STILL Required To Tithe To Their
Church Today?
www.onug.us
Answer: First, I believe that Tithing is a personal and
individual matter of OBEDIENCE between you and God. It
is also a simple and EXACT Mathematical Formula!!!
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One Nation Under God Ministries (where I Fellowship, Learn
about, and Worship God) would answer the above question with a
“yes” (and I would have to agree). Our church, FOLLOWING The
Example of Christ and the First Century Apostles, Teaches The
Biblical Giving of The First Ten Percent of one’s gross income to
God (aka First Tithe). The Bible Shows us in The Book of
Hebrews, chapter 7 (and in other places that we will look at
today) that YOUR Tithe is Given to The Ministry for The Work of
The Church. A Second Tithe is saved throughout the year by the
individual church members themselves, to cover their personal
and their family’s expenses, while attending God’s Annual Holy
Days or Feasts. Then, every third year of a seven year cycle,
members also give a Third Tithe to aid the needy, the widow,
and the fatherless. When you get to your third tithe year, you are
going to need faith to see you through it! That’s The Faith that
Obedience to Christ Develops; it Teaches YOU what it means to
Diligently Seek HIM, and what Loving YOUR Neighbor is Really all
about (Hebrews 11:6)!!! When it comes to God; many CANNOT
put their money, where their mouth is!!!
One Nation Under God Ministries (O.N.U.G.) does not
solicit funds from its members or the public; but rather
relies on those God Calls - to Support His Ministry,
According to Biblical Instruction, and by His Divine
Providence.
www.onug.us
“If and when we ever need anything, God will always makes sure
we are aware of that need, and He will always raise up people
whom He has Blessed, to help us; or God will simply provide for
us a way (giving us The Knowledge and The Method) to get what
we need!” That’s what we call Divine Providence; and it ALWAYS
Works for The Righteous (Psalm 119:172) in The Body of Christ
(Psalm 37:23-29)!!!
What does it mean in Psalm 37:26, “He is ever merciful, and
LENDETH, and his seed is Blessed”? Do you know HOW God
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Lends to YOU (Psalm 24:1-5 / 1 Corinthians 10:26)? Clearly, all
the gold and silver, all the financial resources in the whole world
belong to The Creator God, Who Made Them ALLl; and He Gives –
or Lends them to humans – for a brief period, during their
physical lives (Haggai 2:1-9). Clearly, God Intends for us to
Honor Him with our wealth – exactly and according to HOW He
has Blessed each of us! The Prophecy from The Book of Haggai
which we just read, is prophetically speaking to us – on The Last
Day of The Feast of Tabernacles, the day before The Last Great
Day – when God will raise ALL the dead who have ever lived to
physical life; that they will be giving back of their wealth –
through tithes and offerings – to build the House of the Lord,
and to promote Peace (or lack of enmity toward God – or the
Knowledge of how to be reconciled to God). It all comes back to
Malachi 3:1-5. God’s system of tithes and offerings is what
finances the Church, as it prepares the Way before the Lord’s
Second Coming – by financing the preaching of the Gospel of
Christ’s Second Coming, and the training of the Saints (Matthew
24:14). The warning of a Blessing or of a Curse (Malachi 3:6-12)
for obedience or disobedience, are the same throughout the Bible
(Deuteronomy 30:19-20 / Hebrews 5:8-14 / Luke 6:46).
God NEVER Changed His Tithing System!

www.onug.us

There are very FEW people alive today, who realize that God lays
claim to the first 10th of all of their increase: their wages, their
produce, their intellectual property, the first born of their
children, their real estate, their savings, and their retirement
account! Still fewer really believe God's Promise to Bless those
who Obey His Law of Tithing, as Revealed in The Bible – to
OPEN The Windows in Heaven, and Pour Out a BLESSING, that
there shall NOT be room enough to receive it (Malachi 3:10)!!!
That is God The Father Speaking to us here! I bet most have
never combined That Scripture, with The Words of the brother of
JESUS Christ, a guy who grew up watching Jesus (James 1:1618)! As Saints of The Most High God, we are either going to
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Obediently tap into That System of Blessings from God – in order
to Teach That System to the world around us (we will have fruit
on our trees); or we are going to become the proverbial “bad
example” by our curses of “what NOT to do”, for those coming up
in The Second Resurrection (Daniel 12:2-3 / Matthew 25:14-30).
No one can afford to be in ignorance of This Fundamental
Financial Law of God, and of Its Spiritual Implications!!!
Old Covenant – New Covenant?

www.onug.us

A vital principle to remember concerning the Old and New
Covenants is that what did not originate with the Old Covenant
did not die with it!!! The gist of the argument in Hebrews 7 is
that, since the Levitical priesthood has no authority under the
New Covenant, the ritual laws pertaining to the priesthood are no
longer valid. The priesthood has been conferred on Christ, now
our High Priest "according to the order of Melchizedek" (Hebrews
6:20). This "change of the law"—the ceremonial law of sacrifices,
ritual washings and other rites pertaining to the Tabernacle /
Temple and priesthood—applies only to the administration of
tithing (Hebrews 7:12). Since the tithing law predates the
Levitical priesthood, and is thus still in force; tithes are now to be
given to Jesus Christ, our High Priest, for use by His church – as
they were BEFORE the Levitical priesthood was ordained by
Moses. The church is commissioned to preach the gospel free of
charge. The tithe simply pays for, or finances, this important
responsibility (Matthew 10:1, 5-15)!!! Did you notice how
strongly Jesus Christ words His Warning to those who reject the
teachings of His Disciples (which are actually Jesus Christ’s
teachings)? Let’s read Matthew 10:14-15 again.
You cannot separate Tithing from The Teachings of Christ –
unless you do so to Your Own Detriment!!!
www.onug.us
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We should Honor The Name of God, and NOT blaspheme His
Doctrine of Kingdom Finance; we should be Faithful Stewards,
Beloved by God, partaking in “The Benefit” so that we can Teach
and Exhort Tithing to others around us!!!
(1 Timothy 6:1-21). Let us Keep what Christ Has
Committed to Our Trust!!
www.onug.us
A number of years ago, I was hired on several different
occasions, by a large mainstream Protestant church in the South.
They wanted me to better train their security personnel and
advise them on how to deal with several recent “incidents” they
had encountered. I remember that this church taught its
members that God’s Law had been done away with on the cross
(not just the penalty of The Law), and called anything that
resembled literally following The Bible, or the actual walking in
Christ’s footsteps, “legalism”! But at the same time, this church
really liked that old ten percent tithing thing; and they hoped that
most of their members would like it enough to follow it too,
especially when giving their weekly “offerings”, as they like to call
it.
Now this church was one of those real fancy churches, with a
really big compound, lots of nice buildings, and well over 15,000
members – most of which drove really nice cars to church each
and every week. Most of those church members earned much
more than I did; and that boosted church income, which enabled
the church to pay me rather nicely for the outside consultant
work I did for them. I was also extremely grateful for the
opportunity they gave me.
In order to understand how this church operated, I attended
many of their worship services, and observed not only what they
taught, but how they did business too. It was during one of these
services that the minister said something, before the “weekly
offering” was collected, that I will never forget. The minister said,
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“The Bible tells God’s people to tithe, or to give ten percent of
their incomes to the church. But we don’t do that here. I can look
at all those cars out in the parking lot, and tell that we don’t do
that in this church. You see, if we divide the annual income of this
church by the number of members; each member only makes
$2,500.00 a year in annual salary, and only gives on average
$250.00 a year in tithes and offerings! 2 Corinthians 9:6-7 says,
‘But this I say, He which soweth sparingly shall reap also
sparingly; and he which soweth bountifully shall reap also
bountifully. Every man according as he purposeth in his heart, so
let him give; not grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth a
cheerful giver’. You cannot afford cars like those on $2,500.00 a
year! God loves a cheerful giver!”
Well, I did the math. $250.00 (average) X 15,000 members =
$3,750,000.00. It seemed to me that the minister was chastising
his congregation for only bringing in 3.75 million dollars in annual
tithe / offering revenue, when he thought they could have done
better! …And he was using a biblical blueprint to do it with too;
even though both he and his church had rejected almost every
other Biblical Teaching, and Precepts which Jesus Christ and the
apostles had Set for them, By Personal Example (John 13:1517)!!! You can’t pick and choose The Scriptures you like, and then
reject the ones you don’t (2 Timothy 3:16-17). It’s either all in,
or all out with God (Revelation 3:15-22)! Do you have an ear to
hear? If you are a member of The Body of Christ – regardless of
what fold Jesus has placed you in (John 10:16); you better be
Listening to The Shepherd – and that is ALWAYS Jesus Christ!!!
www.onug.us
God did NOT change The Tithing System He instituted long before
Abraham; He only modified its administration, to be now done by
The New Testament Church Ministry (and no longer with, or
through, the Levitical Priesthood). When you give Tithes and
Offerings; that is an Act of Worshipping God (Malachi 3:6 /
Hebrews 13:8 / Luke 1:70)!!!
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One Tenth: From Creation To Eternity!
Tithing (from the Old English word “teogopa” meaning one-tenth
of something) is The Biblical Giving of The First Ten Percentage of
one's income, before other financial obligations are met - As Set
By God! After this formula is met, additional giving over and
beyond the first tenth, would be considered as “free will
offerings”! Once your Tithe (or Tenth) is Given, you are free to
Give additionally, over and above ten percent, as you see fit to do
so! Free Will Offerings, which are Commanded at Holy Days, are
Given, as determined by each individual's self-evaluation of what
he or she is able to give – according to HOW GOD HAS Blessed
them – Since they attended the previous Annual Holy Day.
A Concept that the Spiritually Immature, and the
Disobedient HATE:
www.onug.us
Once the Mandated – BY GOD – Prerequisite of YOUR
Tithes and Offerings have been met; YOU are FREE to Give
additionally, as YOU are moved to do, by God! But Free Will
Giving, in and of itself, IS NOT A SUBSTITUTE for YOUR
Required Tithes and Offerings, Before God! You just DON’T
Give, when, where, and what YOU decide; at your
pleasure, whim, or choosing!!! So Says Jesus!!!
A church or ministry should never enforce or police their
members tithing, as one Jewish temple that I know of - in
Long Island, New York; which does exactly that! Based on
your occupation and your documented income, this
synagogue TELLS YOU “how much” your seats in their
temple will cost you each year!!!
Rather, God’s Ministers, should Patiently Teach with love;
The Biblical Obligation that each individual has, to Honor
God with their substance, and The First Fruits of ALL their
increase. The Apostle Paul realized and taught that Biblical
Tithing was one of the signs, that a babe in Christ, was
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growing up into Spiritual Maturity (or when new Christians
Learned and Practiced, that one of the ways they Worship
and Obey God, is by JOYFULLY Paying their Tithes and
Offerings!!!
Have you ever considered that God may have Called YOU,
Blessed you, and Placed you - where you currently live and
worship; so that you can contribute to the Mission He has
in store for THAT Congregation of The Saints? A runner
needs two legs to run in a race, a gymnast needs both
arms to compete in a competition; and a bad back will
hinder a normally strong and powerful body so that it is
incapable of doing that day’s required work! Is your local
Body of Christ lying in bed, waiting for the body part that
YOU ARE, to Get Stronger; so it can go out, and DO What
Christ has Ordained for it to Accomplish? NOT just in the
area of finances; but in every area of a Christian’s Life!!!
This is indeed an interesting analogy to self-reflect on, in
YOUR Personal Prayer Time With The Father (Ephesians
4:11-32)!!!
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Paul made it clear to the weak minded, and to the new Christians
who did not understand why they needed to tithe; that tithing
and offerings were not about him personally coveting their gold
or silver, but that it was about financing the Ministry of Christ –
and that he was willing to work, as the other Disciples did, to
earn money to support the ministry – until more and more of the
congregation’s members grew up into this spiritual understanding
of THEIR financial obligations Before God (Acts 20:18-35)!!!
God’s Word Teaches that there is a definite financial obligation for
those who are Called to be “First Fruits” of The Kingdom of God
(James 1:18); and that that financial obligation to the ministry
they attend - if it is NOT met, is just like muzzling the oxen that
are working to prepare a field, to plant it, and to harvest an
abundant crop (1 Timothy 5:17-18). Embezzlement of Kingdom
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finances entrusted to you; is not only a crime recognized by The
Throne of God (Malachi 3:7-10 / Matthew 25:24-30); it also
Diminishes the work that could be done, instead of hastening
its completion (2 Peter 3:9-13)!!! When you don’t Tithe, you
are preventing God from Blessing YOU with some pretty
amazing Blessings (Malachi 3:10-12)!!!
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I once knew a woman in God’s Church that was struggling
with The Understanding that ONCE you are Obedient in
Kingdom Finance; God WILL ENSURE ALL YOUR FINANCIAL
NEEDS ARE MET! This woman stopped Tithing in order to
meet some pressing financial needs. Instead of relying on
her business partner, God, to work things out; she trusted
in her money and in withholding God’s Tithes from Him!
Our Loving Father, Gave her THREE SUBSEQUENT
Promotions at work – AFTER she stopped tithing; each
with a Ten Percent Raise from her previous salary! God
was TRYING to Teach her, that she COULD TITHE, and
STILL meet her financial needs!!!
Yet at each Promotion, this women thought she did not yet
have enough to Tithe to God. After a small Grace Period,
God began to exact His Pay Raises in personal tragedy and
in emergency home repairs. God began to TAKE BACK the
Pay Raises, and then some! Finally, this woman left God’s
Church, her pay raises and her promotions would also be
shortly thereafter, taken away by her employer too. She
had left God’s Church, more destitute than she came in –
all because of a refusal to TRUST God at His Word. She has
now returned to, and practices the pagan Christianity she
once Rescued from by The Blood of Christ! Very Sad,
Indeed (2 Peter 2 14:22)!!!
“Rather than love, than money, than fame, Give Me Truth!”
– Henry David Thoreau
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The Biblical System of Tithing has been a point of controversy
among Christians for years!!! Its opponents claim it is part of The
Old Covenant, and that it was instituted solely for the support of
the Levitical priesthood. They often acknowledge that the
principle of giving to support the ministry is still valid, but say
God does not command paying a set percentage of one's income.
Yet this ignores many of the clear passages of Scripture we have
looked at today. From Genesis to Revelation, Tithing is the only
financial system God has Endorsed to finance His Work, and it is
A System He NEVER Will Replace (Revelation 21:24 / Malachi 3:6
/ Hebrews 13:8)!!!
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God’s Word shows us that Blessings accrue to those who
Faithfully Tithe – on, and of, the increase God has Bestowed Upon
Them! Through The Tithing System, God Provides for the
Preaching of The Gospel and The Feeding of His Flock (Matthew
28:19-20 / Mark 16:15). In so doing, Faithful and Obedient
Tithing expresses LOVE Toward God and Love toward neighbor
(Matthew 22:36-40). Tithing is also very important for personal
spiritual growth (Matthew 6:19-21 / Luke 12:34). Tithes and
Offerings are an indicator of where YOUR TREASURE is!!! Just
how invested are YOU, in God’s Plan, and in His Future Kingdom?
Your Tithes WILL TELL!!!
“All riches have their origin in the mind. Wealth is in ideas,
not money” – Robert Collier.
Tithing 101:

www.onug.us

Everything that exists belongs to God, He has the right to keep
everything for Himself, but He chooses to share it with us!
Tithing, very simply is giving back, or returning one-tenth of our
increase or income to God for His use. Father Abraham and his
son Isaac Tithed to God. They taught Jacob about God’s
Command to Tithe (Genesis 14:18-20, 28: 22 / Matthew 8:11-12
/ Luke 13:22-30).
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Could Robbing God be a reason that MANY Do Not make it
into The Kingdom of God (Exodus 20:15 / Revelation 22:14
/ Luke 6:46)?
Here We SEE Several Biblical Principles of Tithing:
www.onug.us
1) The Tithe goes to God THROUGH His Representative, the
priest.
2) The Tithe is ALWAYS one-tenth.
3) Tithing is TIMELESS, given to men long before Moses.
4) Abram Recognized God’s Rulership and Divine
Providence, by GIVING Him Tithes; and So Should We!
The Real Reason “IN GOD WE TRUST” is stamped on
American Currency:
God Commands you to give – once the tithe leaves you,
responsibility before God on how the tithe is used is transferred
to those God has raised up to preach the Gospel. Ask God to
show you where to Give It, or where to Send It; then PRAY for
those to whom you send it! But send it; and Glorify and Honor
God you must!
www.onug.us
This is God’s System of Tithing (Acts 20:32-35). Just don’t rob
God (Exodus 20:15 / Psalm 37:21; Genesis 3:1-19; Malachi 3:712; 1 Timothy 5:8). Tithing is giving back to God a tenth of our
income; the tithe is not ours but God's. "Borrowing" from any of
God's Tithes is stealing from Him – it is taking what is His! There
are curses for stealing from God. In the Garden of Eden, God
reserved just one tree for Himself, and specifically told Adam and
Eve not to eat of it. But Satan convinced them that this tree
was also theirs to use. When they took the fruit of that
forbidden tree, they sinned by STEALING FROM GOD, and they
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Suffered the Consequences!!! SIN: THEFT and DISOBEDIENCE,
ALWAYS Results in DEATH!!! We likewise must acknowledge
God's prior claim to the Tithes (and Sabbath & Feast Days) that
He requires us to Give to Him. We must use His Tithes According
to His Specific Instructions!
When we give God back The Tithe that is His to begin with; He
Blesses us Abundantly - Spiritually and Physically! Notice that
God Says He Commands Tithes so "that there may be food in My
House" (Malachi 3:10). Tithes are primarily used to feed His
people Spiritually! If we support The Work God is doing through
His faithful ministers, He Promises to Bless us Far Above anything
we could Ever Imagine (Ephesians 3:20-21)!
How To Figure The Three Tithes:

www.onug.us

The First Tithe:
The Tithing Principle in God's Word transcends merely giving of a
tenth of one's increase. The entire question revolves around
whether a person is of a Willing and Obedient spirit and truly
desires to OBEY God; or behaves like an immature child, like a
stubborn mule, and must be forced, or dragged, into doing what
is required. God Commands us to Tithe, but to do it
begrudgingly, and out of necessity, is far short of the type
of Giving God expects from us! That is NOT “Cheerful”
Giving!!!
It is your attitude about The Tithe you give, that will Bless it or
Curse it (Matthew 5:20 / 2 Corinthians 9:6-15)! www.onug.us
It is a matter of Conversion and Attitude!
The decision to tithe revolves around our willingness and
eagerness to do all our heavenly Father commands. If we always
approach the study of His Word with the attitude of "What is the
minimum I need to do to satisfy God?" or "I don't want to do any
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more than I have to do," we will likely not tithe. God uses the
handling of money as an obvious test to see where our loyalties
and priorities lie (Genesis 4:4, 14:18-20, 28:20-22 / Hebrews
11:4, 6).
When we give God His Tithe, it is a sign that we trust and
believe in Him. Abel brought the best of his flock as an
offering. Abraham, the father of the faithful, gave
Melchizedek a tenth of all his goods. Jacob acknowledged
God in His life by promising to give Him a tenth of all.
Tithing demonstrates that a person Worships God. It is an
Act of Faith, a spiritual act like prayer, and without faith, it
is impossible to please God (Hebrews 11:6)!
God has always used giving as a means to carry out whatever
commission He gives to His people. The Bible first mentions
tithing when Abraham gives tithes to Melchizedek, a priesthood
that predates even the Patriarchs. By the time of the Exodus, the
descendants of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob had grown from a
small patriarchal family to a great multitude of upwards of twothree million people. The size of the population dictated the need
for a written code of law, yet the principles of giving remained the
same. Numbers 18 records that God turned His tithe over to the
Leviticus priesthood for their use in the administration and
conduct of His work. By the time God formally instituted
Israel's civil code; tithing had long been an ongoing
financial law. That is why Jesus did not specifically deal
with the tithing law (Matthew 5:17-20; 23:23; Luke 11:42;
16:17).
Jesus magnified God's Law while on earth. In His Sermon on the
Mount, He paraphrased six Old Testament Laws or Principles,
giving their intended meanings. Tithing, however, was not
generally questioned at the time; it was not a theological issue
like circumcision and the eating of meats sacrificed in an idol's
temple. The New Testament expounds Old Testament Principles
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and Laws, and Jesus Specifically Says He did NOT come to
invalidate them (Matthew 5:17-18)!!!
www.onug.us
No New Testament passage rescinds The Tithing Law!!!
Quite the opposite! Jesus upholds the principle in His
denunciation of the self-righteous Pharisees in Matthew
23:23 (Hebrews 7:1-12; Mark 13:34; 1 Corinthians 9:18; 2
Corinthians 10:8; 2 Thessalonians 3:7-9).
www.onug.us
Tithing Under The New Covenant:
HOW should God's Church use the first tithe today
(Leviticus 27:30 / Matthew 10:8-10 / Hebrews 8:6-10 /
Galatians 3:26-29 / 1 Corinthians 9:11-14 / 2 Corinthians
9:8)?
The First Tithe:
It is Holy to God and must be used to Support The
Commission God has Given His Ministry, in a way similar to
that of the Levitical priesthood!!! Jesus Confirmed that Tithing
continues, but now God, through Christ, has made a Better
Covenant with His people, who are no longer limited to the
physical nation of Israel. He is now working through His Church,
the spiritual "Israel of God." Through Tithing, God provides
abundance for every good work that He directs us to do!
Jesus Christ Emphasizes The Approach God's Church
should have today: "Freely you have Received, Freely
Give." But Faith is The Key!!!
“FREELY” IS THE ATTITUDE / “TEN PERCENT” or “THE
TITHE” IS THE BIBLICALY COMMANDED AMOUNT OR
RATIO!!! DON’T GET THESE CONFUSED, AS SO MANY
CHURCHES DO TODAY!!! REMEMBER The Deception of
Ananias’ and Sapphira’s Tithe / REMEMBER What God DID
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In The New Testament Church in Response to THIS SIN!!!
www.onug.us
As God's Minister, Paul often asserted his right of financial
support by the church!!! He preached free of charge (2
Corinthians 11:7), but this would not have been possible
without the church's support because Paul had expenses,
including food, lodging, and travel!!!
There is no biblical indication that Paul ever charged the public for
his work in Teaching God's Truth, because the churches gave
their tithes to him (verse 8). Likewise, many brethren today
Tithe, so that others, who have not yet learned to be
obedient in this area, can receive The WORD OF God, on a
regular basis – For FREE!!! When we grow up, we work and
help to pay the bills – it’s that simple in life, and it’s that
simple in God’s TRUE Church!!!
www.onug.us

E Pluribus Unum (Latin): “Out of Many; One!”
Is this not also John 10:16? Money Does FUND God’s
Gospel of His Coming Kingdom!
www.onug.us
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One of the BEST New Testament accounts of God’s
Commanded AND Continued Use of Tithing, is found in Acts
5:1-33. Let’s READ it now and discuss it some.
www.onug.us
Notice that two, Baptized and Spirit of God possessing
Saints, Ananias and Sapphira (in this case, husband and
wife), who are Members of Jesus Christ’s Post
Resurrection Church; have
1) Sold a piece of land or property, and
2) They have decided to TITHE on the sale; out of their
INCREASE!
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At least this is what Ananias and Sapphira WANT OTHERS
TO THINK, AND TO BELIEVE!!!
- They have secretly agreed to LIE about the selling
price of the land (Exodus 20:16)!!
- They WANT MORE than their 90 Percent Share that
God Commands us to keep; They COVET part of God’s
10 Percent Share, and want to add it to their 90
Percent (Exodus 20:17)!!!
- They agree to STEAL MONEY FROM GOD (Malachi 3:8)
by Giving Peter and The New Testament Congregation,
with whom they Attend Sabbath Services and Worship
God with; LESS THAN THE REQUIRED 10 Percent Tithe
of their INCREASE (Exodus 20:15)!!!
Ananias and Sapphira, like so many watered down
Christians today; had FORGOTTEN THE FEAR OF THE LORD
(Psalm 111:10); they had FORGOTTEN THE POWER OF THE
ONE WHO THUNDERED OUT to Ancient Israel (Exodus
20:18-21)!!! God would now REMIND His New Testament
Church – with the Deaths of Ananias and Sapphira (Acts
5:5-11); THAT ALMIGHTY GOD DOES NOT CHANGE
(Malachi 3:6 / Hebrews 13:8)!!!
www.onug.us
The FEAR of The LORD – Is A VERY Healthy Thing!!!
Jesus Christ Emphasizes The Approach God's Church
should have today: "Freely you have Received, Freely
Give." But Faith is The Key!!!
“FREELY” IS THE ATTITUDE / “TEN PERCENT” or “THE
TITHE” IS THE BIBLICALY COMMANDED AMOUNT OR
RATIO!!! DON’T GET THESE CONFUSED, AS SO MANY
CHURCHES DO TODAY!!! REMEMBER The Deception of
Ananias’ and Sapphira’s Tithe / REMEMBER What God DID
In The New Testament Church in Response to THIS SIN!!!
www.onug.us
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Continuing with the conspiracy:
3) After thinking ABOUT IT – They DO IT!!!
“We become what we Repeatedly THINK ABOUT; We are
what we Repeatedly DO!!!”
www.onug.us
Ananias and Sapphira FOLLOW THROUGH and COVET,
BEAR FALSE WITNESS or LIE; All in order to STEAL FROM
GOD!!! Notice what The Apostle Peter is Inspired By God to
Say in Acts 5:3-4!!! NOT GIVING GOD HIS 10 PERCENT IS:
COVETING, LYING, AND STEALING FROM GOD!!!
THREE STRIKES AND YOU ARE OUT - LITERALLY!!!
4) Notice The OBVIOUS Comparisons and Contradictions
about TITHING in Acts 5!!!
First, We see Two Saints Covet, Lie, Cheat and Steal – and
then DIE!!! They NEVER had a chance to enjoy their illgotten gains!!! God uses this sinful tragedy to
STRENGTHEN His Church, and all in the surrounding areas
who heard what happened (Acts 5:5, 11-16)!
Secondly, We see the High Priest and the Sadducees, filled
with Indignation (anger and great annoyance at what they
perceived to be an unholy and unscriptural removal of
their power – ESPECIALLY when people leave their temple,
join the Church, and begin to PAY THEIR TITHES
SOMEWHERE ELSE)!!! The religious authorities then, like
now, try to convince people NOT to pay the FIRST 10
Percent to God’s New Testament Church; and then ATTACK
and PERSECUTE those who CONTINUE TO OBEY GOD rather
than men (Acts 5:17-18)!
God Supernaturally Opens the prison to release His
Obedient Tithers, and Commands them to Preach The
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TRUTH about the Ananias / Sapphira Tithing incident IN
THE TEMPLE – Speaking Directly AGAINST UNTRUTH (Acts
5:19-21).
Remember HOW Acts chapter 5 opens! God is showing ALL
the people, that JUST LIKE WITH MOSES, people would DIE
for Disobeying the Teachings of God’s Chosen Teacher
(Numbers 16:28-35, 41-50)! In the Acts 5 case, The
subject matter was Tithing to The Church Jesus Christ
Founded; people were DYING for DISOBEDIENCE!!! Nobody
was dying for leaving the temple, and Nobody was dying
for NOT Tithing to the Temple! The Temple leaders tried to
strengthen their position by putting the Apostles in prison;
but just like with Moses; God Refused to allow those who
Opposed God’s Way, and God’s Anointed – to prosper in
their FALSE TEACHINGS (Acts 5:27-32)!!!
Why do YOU suppose this True Story is in The New
Testament? I will TELL YOU “WHY”!!! It is here, so
WICKED, COVETOUS, GREEDY, LYING, and CHEATING
THIEVES and ROBBERS of God – Will KNOW WHY They ARE
NOT MAKING IT INTO THE FIRST RESURRECTION (Daniel
12:2-3)!!!
The Financing of God’s New Testament, End Times Work, is
of SUCH IMPORTANCE; That God will KILL YOU WITH
DEATH - for Stealing from Him, His Church, and His
Evangelical Mission to SAVE ALL OF MANKIND (Revelation
2:1-29, 3:1-22)!!!
When YOU OPPOSE Tithing, THIS is what YOU are Really
Opposing and Hindering – to YOUR OWN DETRIMENT!!!
.
www.onug.us
Tithing is a matter of Conversion and Attitude, and
demonstrates that a person Worships God CORRECTLY
(John 4:23-24), and Recognizes that HE IS; and that God
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through Faith - Rewards those who Diligently Seek Him
(Hebrews 11:6)!!! Tithing is a TEST, and an Act of FAITH;
IT IS A GOOD WORK, AND ONE THAT PLEASES OUR GOD!!!
The Second Tithe:

www.onug.us

Instructions for The Second Tithe are found in
Deuteronomy 14:22-27. Included here is The Command to
"Truly [Fully] Tithe ALL the increase of your grain that the
field produces year by year" (verse 22). This is The Tithe
we are to save for ourselves for use during God's Feasts
throughout the year; it was not, and is not, the same tithe
that was given to the Levites!!!
www.onug.us
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We see here that a full ADDITIONAL Tithe (A Second 10 Percent)
is to be set aside for this purpose ONLY! Over the years some
have invested their second tithe in projects that have failed; this
is a wrong use of this money. It is not to be set aside as venture
capital, but as money to be used to enjoy God's festivals.
Some have erroneously thought that if they saved just enough to
attend The Feast, they were fulfilling God's Requirement. Again,
this is NOT correct, for God wants us to save a Full Tithe to
"spend on whatever your heart desires . . . Before The LORD your
God, and you shall rejoice, you and your household!!!" (verse 26)
Also, spending Second Tithe for any other purpose than for
Keeping The Feasts is WRONG!!! It actually harms our
relationship with our Creator. We Destroy Character
Through Disobedience, and Fail to Learn the Important
Lessons contained in the Saving Of, and in the Use Of, this
Second Tithe!!!
God Has Ordained that His People Keep His Seven Annual
Holy Days, and that they Celebrate The Feast of
Tabernacles in temporary dwellings, at a place Which He
Chooses – NOT YOU!!!
Church Members can incur hefty expenses in fulfilling God's
Commands about Feast Keeping!!! Nevertheless, being Wise and
Merciful, God Blesses and Provides for those who Obey Him in
what He Requires!!!
God ALWAYS Provides for our financial needs at His Feasts,
by having us set aside A Second Tenth of our increase, so
that we may ENJOY Joyous and Abundant Feasts with our
families!!!
www.onug.us
Here is a look at just 3 of our recent Annual Feast of
Tabernacles Site locations, that we used our Second Tithe
to be able to afford to go to! God Was Bountiful!!!
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The Second Tithe, saved by the individual each year, is an
additional tithe of our incomes. Unlike the use of first tithe,
however, God designates second tithe for personal use
during His Festivals so that we Observe Them Properly
(Deuteronomy 12:5-6, 11, 17; 14:22-25). Moses addresses
Deuteronomy 12 to Israel on the east side of the Jordan
River. He tells them that, instead of having altars and high
places throughout the country, they should bring their
required and free-will offerings, other sacrifices, firstlings,
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and tithes (plural, in verses 6, 11) to the place where God
put His name. There, the people were to eat before Him!!!

The Second Tithe here is in addition to The FIRST Tithe
Commanded in Numbers 18. It was to be eaten by the individual
Israelite, but not at home ("not . . . within your gates,"
Deuteronomy 12:17). This tithe was not to come out of the
first tithe, because the latter was the Levites' inheritance.
The Levites lived off the first tithe in all their cities
throughout the year. Therefore, the first tithe that they
normally lived on cannot have been the second tithe that
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God Forbids all to eat in their homes!!! The Bible nowhere
states that the Levite had to bring a special tithe to eat at The
Feasts!!! The people were to bring it. Verse 18 specifically
states that the Levite should also eat of The Second Tithe where
The Lord Chose To Place His Name!!! www.onug.us
- God ALWAYS Finances His Kingdom and Church
Activities!!!
- You should NOT Keep The Feasts of God at home!!!
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----------------------------------------------------------------Collecting The Holy Day Offering:
“Three times in a year shall all thy males appear before
The LORD thy God in the place which He shall Choose; in
The Feast of Unleavened Bread (Spring Holy Days – see
Leviticus 23), and in The Feast of Weeks (at Pentecost),
and in The Feast of Tabernacles (Fall Holy Days – see
Leviticus 23): and they shall NOT appear before The LORD
empty: Every man shall give as he is able, according to The
Blessing of The LORD thy God which He hath Given thee!!!”
(Deuteronomy 16:16).
God Tells the members of His Church to bring an Offering,
when we Assemble before Him on Holy Days, as each man
purposes in his heart (Leviticus 23:1-44 / 2 Corinthians
9:6-8 / Exodus 25:1-9 / Malachi 3:6-12).
This would be applicable to us, each year, on God’s Seven
Annual Holy Days!!! www.onug.us
Jesus Christ, AFTER The Resurrection, who Re-Assumed
The Office of High Priest, AFTER Taking it AWAY from the
Levites for DISOBEDIENCE, at Calvary (Hosea 4:4-10 /
Hebrews 7:1-28)!!!
Jesus Suspended the Giving of a physical First Fruits
Offering, in a Physical Temple (as He did of Himself
Personally Taking Bread and Wine at Passover – UNTIL His
Second Coming). Now, The Saints (or Church of First
Fruits) Recognize Christ as our First Fruits Offering which
Blessed The New Testament Disciples (John 20:19-23).
The Saints STILL Tithe to God out of their increase
(income); and additionally, 7 times a year, God’s Saints
Convocation on The Holy Days of God (Leviticus 23:1-44),
WHERE and WHEN they still Present, or Give, their Holy
Day Offerings to God:
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The SEVEN Holy Days of God:
- The First Day of Unleavened Bread (1)
-The Last Day of Unleavened Bread (2)
- The Feast of Pentecost (3)
- The Feast of Trumpets (4)
- The Day of Atonement (5)
- The First Day of The Feast of Tabernacles (6)
- The Last Great Day (7).
UNTIL CHRIST RE-BUILDS HIS TEMPLE, IN JERUSALEM,
DURING HIS 1000 YEAR MILLENIAL RULE, THE OFFERINGS
ON THE FEAST OF FIRST FRUITS, AND CONVOCATIONS ON
ALL OF GOD’S NEW MOONS - HAS CEASED!!!
THEY BOTH (FIRST FRUITS OFFERINGS & ALL NEW MOON
CONVOCATIONS), WILL RECOVENE IN THE WORLD
TOMORROW, UNDER JESUS CHRIST’S AND THE SAINTS’
LEADERSHIP AND RULE (Isaiah 66:23-24 / Zechariah
14:16-19)!!!
NO TEMPLE: NO FIRST FRUITS OFFERINGS & NO NEW
MOON CONVOCATIONS (EXCEPT On The Feast of Trumpets
– which is ALWAYS Held on the First Day of the Seventh
Month – Foreshadowing The Second Coming of Christ)!!!
See our Annual Holy Day Calendar, which is ALWAYS
attached at the end of Every Bible Study we publish, at
www.onug.us!!!
1) Tithing is One-Tenth, it is a Mathematical Formula;
Given on each Increase YOU Receive.
2) However, Holy Days Offerings, are DECIDED IN YOUR
HEAD, According to YOUR Understanding of God’s
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Blessings Upon YOU; AND YOUR ATTITUDE AS A CHEERFUL
GIVER!!!
“But this I Say, He which soweth sparingly shall reap also
sparingly; and he which soweth bountifully shall reap also
bountifully. Every man according as he purposeth in his
heart, so let him give; not grudgingly, or of necessity: for
God loveth a cheerful giver. And God is Able to Make ALL
Grace Abound Toward YOU; that YE, Always having ALL
Sufficiency in ALL Things, May Abound To Every Good
Work!!!”
(2 Corinthians 9:6-8).
“And The LORD Spake unto Moses, Saying, ‘Speak unto the
children of Israel, that they Bring Me An Offering: of every
man that Giveth It Willingly, with his heart, ye shall take
My Offering. And this is The Offering which ye shall take of
them: gold, and silver, and brass…” (Exodus 25:1-9).
Holy Day Offerings are CLEARLY Monetary in Nature!!!
“For I am The LORD, I Change NOT; therefore ye sons of
Jacob are not consumed! Even from the days of your
fathers ye are gone away from Mine Ordinances, and have
NOT Kept Them! Return unto Me, and I will return unto
you, Saith The LORD of Hosts. But ye said, ‘Wherein shall
we return?’ Will a man ROB God? Yet ye have Robbed Me!!!
But ye say, ‘Wherein have we robbed Thee?’ In Tithes and
Offerings!!! Ye are cursed with a Curse: for ye have Robbed
Me, even this whole nation!!! Bring ye all the Tithes into
the storehouse, that there may be meat in Mine House, and
prove Me now herewith, saith the LORD of hosts, if I will
not open you the Windows of Heaven, and pour you out a
blessing, that there shall not be room enough to receive
it!!! And I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and he
shall not destroy the fruits of your ground; neither shall
your vine cast her fruit before the time in the field, Saith
The LORD of Hosts! And all nations shall call you Blessed:
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for ye shall be a delightsome land, Saith The LORD of
Hosts!!!” (Malachi 3:6-12).
God Tells Us NOT to pass a collection plate at church
services!
www.onug.us
He leaves the responsibility of Tithing and Offerings up to
the Individual Disciple, and to each head of each
household; for them to contribute to whatever fold of His
Sheep, which God has attached them to (John 10:16). But
make no mistake, when you Come Before The True God,
there are Curses or Blessings associated with How we
Worship God, and with How we Honor Him with our
finances! So today, and this week; make sure you have
examined yourself, and your finances, before your
Heavenly Father.
On God’s Holy Feast Days we are Commanded to Appear
before God with an Offering. For those who having
difficulty understanding This Truth; please Prayerfully
Read, and Re-READ ALL The Scriptures in this Bible Study,
and then COMPARE THEM, WITH THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
CHRIST AND OF HIS NEW TESTAMENT APOSTLES!!!
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We do accept your Tithes and Offerings, online, for those
whom God Leads to Bless this Ministry financially! Simply
visit our website at www.onug.us.
“His Lord Said unto him, ‘Well Done, Good and Faithful
Servant! Thou hast been Faithful over a few things, I will
make thee Ruler Over Many Things! Enter Thou into The
Joy of Thy Lord!!!” (Matthew 25:23).
--------------------------------------------------------------
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In Deuteronomy 12:11, the plural usage shows that Moses
distinctly refers to more than one tithe. Deuteronomy 14:23 uses
"tithe" in the singular because the passage describes only the
specific tithe that we are to consume where God places His Name.
The Israelite set aside the second tithe throughout the year and
consumed it at the annual Holy Festivals of God for whatever his
heart desired. This means that he spent the tithe on things that
enhanced his Glorifying of God, or added Joy to The Feast
(Deuteronomy 12:11-14, 17-18; 14:26; 16:15; Proverbs 3:9).
The same applies to our use of second tithe today!!! Unlike
the use of first tithe, the individual who saves second tithe should
use it. God wants His people to enjoy the physical abundance He
provides at The Feasts as they worship Him and learn to
Reverence and Fear Him in ways that Please Him!!! Because of
His Blessing, many can also help others Observe The Feasts
(Proverbs 11:24-25; Romans 13:1-7; II Corinthians 9:1-15;
10:7-8).
In His Infinite Love, God has Given us the means to Worship Him
and Rejoice with His people at a place He has Chosen. Who would
want to miss such a Wonderful Blessing and opportunity to draw
Closer to God?
The Third Tithe:

www.onug.us

Directly following the instruction concerning second tithe is the
command for third tithe. "At the end of every third year you shall
bring out the tithe of your produce of that year and store it up
within your gates" (Deuteronomy 14:28). This tithe is also not
given to the Levites to do the work, but stored "within your
gates." Nor is it to be set aside yearly to keep the Feasts, for this
tithe is set aside "every third year."
The purpose for this third tithe is found in verse 29: "And the
Levite, because he has no portion nor inheritance with you, and
the stranger and the fatherless and the widow who are within
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your gates, may come and eat and be satisfied, that the LORD
your God may bless you in all the work of your hand which you
do."
Third tithe is God's welfare plan for the fatherless, widows,
unemployed and the truly needy!
www.onug.us
After Faithfully Completing our Third Tithe Year, we are
Entitled to Ask God for a Blessing upon His people
(Deuteronomy 26:12-15)!!!
Normally, third tithe is counted from the Passover or the Feast of
Tabernacles closest to the individual's date of baptism. In the
case of a single woman who marries, she then assumes her
husband's tithing cycle.
Calculating YOUR Third Tithe Year:

www.onug.us

I was Baptized on 31 December 1988. So the Spring
Passover and Holy Days that followed in the Gregorian
Calendar year of 1989 began my First year of a Three year
Third Tithe Cycle, which REPEATS Every 7 years. It would
look something like this:
1) Year 1989: First Year (Only Give First Tithe, Save
Second Tithe for God’s Feast of Tabernacles).
2) Year 1990: Second Year (Only Give First Tithe, Save
Second Tithe for God’s Feast of Tabernacles).
3) Year 1991: Third Year (Give First Tithe, Save Second
Tithe for God’s Feast of Tabernacles, Save Third Tithe).
4) Year 1992: Fourth Year (Only Give First Tithe, Save
Second Tithe for God’s Feast of Tabernacles).
5) Year 1993: Fifth Year (Only Give First Tithe, Save
Second Tithe for God’s Feast of Tabernacles).
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6) Year 1994: Sixth Year (Give First Tithe, Save Second
Tithe for God’s Feast of Tabernacles, Save Third Tithe).
7) Year 1995: Seventh Year (Only Give First Tithe, Save
Second Tithe for God’s Feast of Tabernacles). REST YEAR!
1) Year 1996: First Year (Only Give First Tithe, Save
Second Tithe for God’s Feast of Tabernacles). The Cycle
Repeats EVERY 7 YEARS!!!
More recently, in 2017 the SEVEN year cycle began again!
So 2017 was my First year, 2018 was my Second year,
2019 was my Third Tithe year; and now in 2020, I am in
my Fourth year. 2022 will be my SECOND and next Third
Tithe year, in this SEVEN year, REPEATING cycle of God’s
Tremendous Financial Blessings on my Church, my Family,
and upon Myself!!! PRAISE GOD FOR HIS INFINITE
WISDOM, BLESSINGS, and LOVE!!!
www.onug.us
Third tithe is paid in the third and sixth years of a seven-year
cycle. God gives us the seventh year as a year of release, or
sabbatical, then we begin another seven-year cycle in the eighth
year.
Previously, we have seen the Instructions in God's Word for the
financing of The Work of God, His church, and the funding of our
attendance at God's Annual Festivals (primarily The Feast of
Tabernacles). In God's generous financial system, He also
provides care for the needy. Jesus acknowledges that conditions
would always exist that would cause some people to be
occasionally, or even perpetually, poor and in need (John 12:8).
Some financial needs come from tragedies such as the death of a
spouse or parents, or from unemployment or health problems.
Personal crisis or disaster may strike because of war, fire,
earthquakes, tornados, or hurricanes. Some have talents that lie
in areas that society does not recompense sufficiently for them to
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meet all of their living expenses (Deuteronomy 14:28-29; 26:1215; Galatians 2:10; I Timothy 5:3).
www.onug.us
In ancient Israel, God instructed His people to set aside a special
tithe to assist those in need: orphans, widows, strangers, and
Levites.
Today, God's church meets its Christian duty toward its
needy brethren similarly, through a Third Tithe Fund. God's
apostles taught that Christians have an obligation to help
others who are truly in need. The Commandments of God
concerning the responsibility of those, more blessed to
help, those who are truly in need; continue into The New
Testament Era (Deuteronomy 14:28-15:11; 26:12).
www.onug.us
The third tithe is an additional tithe, entirely separate from the
first tithe that supports God's work of preaching the gospel and
the second tithe that enables church members to attend the
feasts. Like first tithe, second tithe is paid yearly. Just as the law
of canceling debts is based on a cycle of seven years, the third
tithe is paid only on the increase earned during the third and
sixth years of a seven-year cycle. Since Christians are not
spiritual Israelites (Galatians 3:29; 6:16) until converted and
baptized, they do not save this third tithe until the third year
after their baptism. Most members of the church count their
third-tithe years from either the Passover or the Feast of
Tabernacles closer to the date of their baptism (Isaiah 1:23-25;
Jeremiah 5:28-29; 7:3-7; Malachi 3:5; James 4:17; Proverbs
3:27-28; 1 Timothy 5:8).
This world's leaders have written a long record of neglect of those
in need. Isaiah tells us their greed causes them to give favor to
the wealthy, who can fill their pockets. The widow and the
fatherless stand in a special relation of nearness to God, who is "a
Father of the fatherless, a Defender of widows" (Psalm 68:5). To
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neglect or take advantage of them Greatly Angers God. Wisdom
and Understanding dictate that we should not withhold from
them, nor delay giving to them; when we can help them NOW
(Proverbs 3:9-10, 11:24-28 / Matthew 6:19-21 / Luke 6:38 /
Galatians 6:7-10)!!!
www.onug.us
By Paying to God, that which we Owe Him (that is, His Tithes),
He Rewards us with Blessings. Christians often find their third
tithe years to be Abundant with all types of Blessings and
Invaluable Lessons Learned! These are not always material
blessings, however. Storing up spiritual treasures in Heaven is far
more important than physical prosperity. God does not promise
to make us wealthy, but that our relationship with Him will
prosper. Such eternal blessings are far greater than any
temporary physical blessings we could ever receive (Leviticus
19:9-10; Isaiah 58:7; Matthew 25:35-40; Galatians 2:9-10).
www.onug.us
The church should indeed care for its needy members. Members
of the church have an important responsibility to contribute to
this benevolent fund so that The Biblical Command to care for the
needy may be satisfied. In some cases, the individual can give his
third tithe directly to a needy relative. A widowed mother, sister,
or daughter, for example, may qualify under the guidelines set
out in Deuteronomy 14 and 26. Orphans in a similar category
would also qualify. However, since ministers are usually more
aware of those truly in need, third tithe is frequently more
effectively distributed to the needy in the church, by the ministry.
Jesus Says in Matthew 10:29-31: "Are not two sparrows sold for
a copper coin? And not one of them falls to the ground apart from
your Father's Will. But the very hairs of your head are all
numbered. Do not fear therefore; YOU are of More Value than
many sparrows!!!" God's Requirement to give back to Him, a
third tithe of our increase, for the care of the needy, shows the
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Loving Kindness He Feels for His Creation, especially those who
are weak and disadvantaged!!!
What Is Titheable?

www.onug.us

God's Word reveals we are to tithe on the increase (profit) we
receive as a result of our productive effort (Leviticus 27:30-33 /
Deuteronomy 14:22). Therefore, a person working for wages—
the vast majority of us—would tithe one tenth of the total amount
of his pay before income tax, Social Security or other deductions
are removed. Other tithable income would include capital gains
from investments, dividends from stock and interest from bank
accounts. The value of products used out of the garden or field
should be included in figuring total income also (Matthew 23:23).
Income that is not tithable also includes Social Security benefits,
welfare, gifts, unemployment, or disability compensation, and
loans that must be repaid. A general rule of thumb is that any
income not earned is NOT Tithable. When on Welfare, Third
Tithes Assistance, and / or Public Assistance; it does NOT make
sense to increase your poverty by tithing on your stipend.
However, when you reach the point that your basic survival needs
are being met Before God; then Tithing and Offerings are again in
order, according to Holy Scripture and Christ’s Teachings!!!
A farmer, or person in business for himself, should Tithe on the
income from his crops, or business, after operating expenses; but
before deducting personal living expenses or taxes.
Common Questions:

www.onug.us

If I withhold paying tithes until I make out my income tax
returns, can I then pay tithe on my net? No. If we tithed that
way, we would not be tithing on our gross income. Knowing
human nature, we might arrange for a very small taxable income.
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Can I buy my family and friends gifts with my second tithe? The
principle to remember regarding the use of second tithe is that it
is to help us rejoice before God during His Festivals. Money
remaining after all festival expenses are covered is discretionary,
but the primary use of a gift, should be for one's own enjoyment,
and that of their family, at The Feast.
Obviously, using second tithe to pay the down payment on a new
car would be wrong, but buying one's mate a new dress or suit to
wear to church services, at The Feast would be appropriate. An
interesting observation about the Instruction on the use of second
tithe, is that Deuteronomy 14 mentions consumable items such
as food and drink, not durable goods.
Can I use second tithe on holy days other than The Feast of
Tabernacles? Of course! But be mindful of the costs of attending
The Fall Festival, and budget accordingly, and carefully.
What should I do with any second tithe I have left over after the
Feast of Tabernacles? If one has this "problem”, there are a few
options available. Sending it to the church as an offering is fine;
but if one designates the money as "excess second tithe," the
money will be allocated to help those who would otherwise be
unable to attend The Feast, the next coming year.
Can I pay my third tithe one third every year? God wants us to
plan for our third tithe year, and to have Faith that He will bring
us through it. Paying a third each year is not what God Tells us to
do, and would be wrong. He Simply Says "every third year,"
which although it sets us up for a Test of Faith, He Promises to
bring us through it!!!
Can I give my third tithe directly to someone in need rather than
sending it into the church? Yes. The church, however, often hears
of needs not generally known by others, and thus acts as an
agent for the brethren in supplying those needs. In coordinating
the distribution of third tithe, the church tries to ensure fair and
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impartial help to the needy. All funds sent to the church marked
"third tithe" are specifically allocated for The Biblical use of The
Third Tithe. These funds cannot, and will not, be used for any
other purpose, other than helping the truly needy.
Sometimes there are special circumstances that need to be
considered. Please seek counsel if an unusual tithing situation
arises. It takes faith and planning to pay tithes. Most write their
tithe check first, then pay the rest of their bills. At least that way
you know God will get His Share, the first share, that He Asks for
– FIRST!!! Then the remaining 90 percent of any increase or
income, is BLESSED BY GOD – FOR YOU!!!
www.onug.us
All of God's Tithes reflect His Great Love for us as individuals, and
also collectively as a church. The world will not admit that God
Owns Everything!
“The silver is Mine, and the gold is Mine, Saith The LORD of
Hosts!!!” (Haggai 2:8).
God Gives us all that we have (Ecclesiastes 2:26 / Proverbs 10:22
/ 1 Corinthians 4:7)!!! He asks only for a small amount in return for our benefit, and that of our brethren's! What a Wonderful
Financial System that God has Set Up for Everyone's Good!!!
May YOU truly become Blessed by your own Business Partnership
with The KING of Kings, and The LORD of Lords – Through The
Biblical Use of ALL THREE Tithes, and God’s Holy Day Offerings
(Malachi 3:10-12 / Hebrews 13:8 / Haggai 2:7 / Zechariah
14:1)!!! If Knowledge Is Power; Then Divine Knowledge Is
Divine Power!!!
Now YOU KNOW The Biblical TRUTH about What God SAYS about
Tithing and Offerings in The New Testament Church!!! Don’t ever
Rob or Steal from God ever again; and YOU will start to be
Blessed in your finances, from this point forward!!! How
FAITHFUL and FORGIVING Is Our GREAT GOD! www.onug.us
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The First Century Church of God is still alive and well; and we
are still about our Father’s Business! Thank you for joining One
Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us) today in the
Study of God’s Word! We so enjoyed having you here; and we
hope to see you again next Sabbath!!! Please stay in touch, AND
REMEMBER TO SHARE what you learn here with others at home,
in school, at work, or in your neighborhood (Matthew 28:18-20)!
“FREELY YOU HAVE RECEIVED; FREELY GIVE!!!” (Matthew 10:8)
In Jesus Christ’s Precious Name, By Who’s Soul - Cleansing
Blood We Are Washed CLEAN!!! Amen!!!
– Submitted by Pastor R.C. Brown III
One Nation Under God Ministries, and their Online College
of Biblical Knowledge, are Preparing The Brides of Christ
(Matthew 25:1-13), and this world (Mark 16:15-20), for
The Return of Jesus (John 10:16); One Bible Study At A
Time (Matthew 11:28-30)! Join Them!
JESUS IS LORD!!!

www.onug.us
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Learn How To KEEP The Lord’s Passover With Us This Year!
PRINT yourself a FREE Holy Day Calendar (below) and
Never Again MISS One of God’s Holy Feast Days!!!

”But ye believe not, because ye are NOT of My Sheep, as I
Said unto you. My Sheep Hear My Voice, and I Know them,
and they Follow Me: And I Give unto them Eternal Life; and
they shall Never Perish, Neither shall any man pluck them
out of My Hand!!! My Father, Who Gave them Me, is
Greater than all; and no man is able to pluck them out of
My Father's Hand!!! I and my Father are One” (John 10:2630).
Christians must Learn to Read The Bible, interpret The
Scriptures according to Biblical Principles (1 Thessalonians
5:21 / Isaiah 28:9-10 / Psalm 111:10), and begin to Apply
The Precepts they Learn in their Walk with God. Individual
Study is Essential; coupled with Fellowship times of Group
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Study, Worship, and discussions of personal insights and
observations.
We strive, each Saturday, to foster an open and welcoming
atmosphere where Spirit led confirmation, clarification,
questions, and correction can be made, in the Fellowship
of other students of God’s Word.
One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us) is working
to unify The Body of Christ in The Worship of God The
Father, in The Way that Jesus Showed us to - in Spirit and
in Truth!
Rediscover Biblical and American History, and Help us
Renew, in this Generation, The Vision and The Covenant of
our Founding Fathers (Isaiah 33:22 / Proverbs 22:6 /
Psalm 33:12).
--------------------------------------------------------NEVER A COST - All of our Bible Studies, are mailed FREE,
worldwide to anyone that asks!!!
“And when He had called unto Him His twelve disciples, He
gave them power against unclean spirits, to cast them out,
and to heal all manner of sickness and all manner of
disease… And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of
heaven is at hand. Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise
the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have received, freely
give. Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your
purses, Nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats,
neither shoes, nor yet staves: for the workman is worthy
of his meat”
– Jesus Christ (Matthew 10:1, 710).
PRISON MINISTRY - Help us SHARE The Good News of
God’s Coming Kingdom with those who are not just
physically bound, but are spiritually bound, as well!!! Do
you know of an inmate in jail, or in prison, that needs The
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Refreshing, Hope-FULL, Word of God? Send us their name
and address, and we will mail them our weekly Bible
Studies - Free of cost or postage!!!
A Tremendous ‘Thank You’ to those of you who have
partnered with us already, to help offset mailing and
printing costs; and increase our ability to REACH those
who are incarcerated with The Good News of God’s Coming
Kingdom! (Matthew 25:31-46).

Have YOU Been BLESSED by these Studies of The Word of
God? IF SO, Prayerfully consider JOINING US, so that we
can make an EVEN GREATER IMPACT in this world, BEFORE
The Return of Jesus Christ!!!
TITHES, OFFERINGS, & DONATIONS – We THANK and
Gratefully Acknowledge THOSE LED BY GOD, to support
this ministry financially! We PRAY Daily, for all of YOU who
continue to support this work; and also for the Many to
whom God’s Word will be sent – through YOUR Generous
Assistance! Please PRAY with us, and for us!!!
THANK YOU - THANK YOU - THANK YOU - THANK YOU!!! .
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- Simple visit our website at www.onug.us:
- Checks and Money Orders should be made payable to:
One Nation Under God Ministries
- we also accept all of the world’s Paper Currencies, which
can be mailed to:
P.O. Box 111960, Naples, Florida 34108, U.S.A.
To God The Father’s Very Great Glory; In Jesus Christ’s
Mighty Name!
One Nation Under God Ministries
JESUS IS LORD!!!
NOTES:
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